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* Quite a large undience was in at
tendance at the Lyceum last Monday 
night. An exceptionally good pro
gramme was carried out, which gave 
general satisfaction. The roll was 
called and as a member came forward 
the President gave him a subject on 
whiph to speak.

Modern Journalism—it is needless 
to say this subject was well and ably 
handled by, it makes no difference 
whd.

Christmas Festivities. — The 
season of the holidays is always 
marked with unusual gayety and 
brightness, but Christmas Eve, with 
its mirth, and the pleasure that never 
fails to result from the generous de
sire to give others delight, stands by 
itself, hallowed by memories and as
sociations more cherished than all the 
rest. The' late Prince Albert intro
duced the German custom of the 
Christmas tree, and what was at first 
but a small insignificant plant has 
now grownlinto,something worthy of 
the name of tree—witnesseth the tree 
to-night;—and while its growth lias 
been so rapid, its fruitfulness lias re
markably increased, so that-it is no 
longer solely devoted to the plan
things of the nursery, but gifts the 
most elegant and ingenious, suited to 
all ages and Conditions, and of values 
ranging from a tritling sum to large 
amounts, may be plu.okcd from its 
boughs. The Christmas tree lias 
grown more and more in favor, until 
it has now,nearly, if not entirely, su- 

_ persedtd the old fashion among the 
chudren of hanging up their stock
ings by the chimney-corner, ready to 
receive the presents brought by the 
wonderful Santa Claus of Norwegian 
myth. Perhaps the fact that he 
might have some little difficulty in 
making his way down chimneys with 
the present modern sfvle of heating 
houses may have something to do with 
the change. Certainly, an old-fash
ioned fireplace would seem to afford 
much better opportunity fov his sup
posed midnight operations, and out of 
consideration for the feelings of this 
old saint we are inclined to favor the 
Christmas tree. But i^h’ we shall 
never forget the thrill of keenest 
pleasure which swept over us as we 
investigated the contents of our Christ
mas stockings; andneyer did they fail 
to hold treasures mote precious than 
gold. The delight of those childish 
days has never faded, but still run» 

1 ders the joys of Christmas the bright- 
est of all the sunbeams that fill the 
quiver of the year. It is very pleas
ant to give and receive, especially the 

' latter, the pretty tokens of love and 
friendship that the occasion brings 
forth; very pleasant to read in bright 
eyes and hear in soft tones the grati
tude and delight of receivings Such 
festivals are indued befitting the an
niversary of the birth of Jesus of 
Nazareth, for they rouse all the soft
er, tenderer feeling of the heart, and 
stimulate to kindly acts and Chris
tian impulses. Then welcome to the 
merry Christmas-tide, aud may there 
be none so poor and none so sorrow
ful that they cannot rejoice iu a gleam 
uf the sunshine of affectionate remem
brance.* \

■....— ■ "

Wild Cat Killed.—One day last 
week Mr. Geo. Bryant of West Che- 
halem killed a large wild cat, under the watefg with bafc gli - dauia!?e 
circumstances whioh for daring is just 
a little ahead of sbnre of the wild 
stories of Cumming. The circum
stances are about as follows: .Just 
before daylight he heard his hounds 
making considerable noise, so he got 
.up to see what the ^disturbance was. 
When he got outside the animal run 
off a short distance and climbed a 
tree. Not having fear in his make up 
George rushed up the tree after it in 
order to shake his felineship down; 
He did so, and the dogs run it about 
three hundred yards and it started up 
another tree but as soon as the dogs 
got to the true it jumped down aud 
made for the same tree George was 
up and he had to shake it out agaiq. 
The wildcat climbed the same tree 
three times before Bryant could gut 
down. By this time.it was daylight, 
and Mr- B. being tired of the sport 
went to the house and got bis gun 
and went back and shot it. It was 
larger than either of his dogs. The 
clasy were over an inch in length.
We haven’t lost any of these animals, 
and if we had shouldn’t care about 
climbing a tree to shake them out.

Practice vs. Preaching.—Ther
has and is every i winter considerable 
said about the young men and boys 
going to the saloons. We join in say
ing it is not right for them to do so 
but then where else can they go? 
.You that are so opposed to this, how ■ 
much will you give toward establish
ing a library and reading room for 
the town? Don’t blame the boys so j 
much when you make no effort to do | 
anything to keep them away. It is 
unite likely that the lower room of 
the Good Templar hall could be se
cured- for this purpose. Why not 
make an effort in this direction? Who 
will start the ball rolling? ,

Winter.—It is fully time now, if 
you have not already done so, to put 
on your thickest armor of flannel un
derclothing, and to seu to it that the 
deserving poor within your knowl
edge have such assistance as you can 
give to fortify them against the in
clement weather; for he that giveth 
to the poor leudeth the. Lord. So far 
the winter has been very mild and, 
excepting the rain, very pleasant. 
The stock that has been running oat 
looks exceedingly well.

------------ -----------------
Correct.—An exchange remarks 

that women, as a class, are generally 
very unreasonable. Yes, women are 
unreasonable, and yon may have no- 
ticed that when one of them sits down 
in a new silk dress on a chair where a 
neighbor’s child has carriewly depos
ited two cents’ worth of tai 
fwo dollars’ ^orth.

larger than either of 
claws were over an ii

«

Officers Elected. -It a stated 
communication of Union Lodge, No. 
43, F. & A. M., held Dec. 11th, 1875, 
the following officers were elected to 
serve the epsuing year: S, Shaffer, W. 
M.; Geo. W. Jones, S. W.; T. II. Sto
rey, J. W.; W. H. Boyd, Secy.: W. D. 
McDonald, Treas.; E. J. Crawford, 
Tyler.

At a regular meeting held Dec. 11, 
1875, Sheridan Lodge elected the fol
lowing officers: C. G. Rowell, W. M.; 
P. M. Scroggins, S. W.; H. W. Lam- 

' ; H. B. SuiamervJle. Secy;1 '. —. ¡son, J. W.; H. B. Summerville. Secy;
Capital Punishment; responded to J- B. Morris, Treas., John Stanfield, 

- j Tyler.
* ---- ■■ ■— 4•1 1

Married.—Near Lafayette, afthe 
. residence of the bride’s father, Dec. 
I 22d, 1875, by the Rev; A. Buchannan, 
Mr. John Palmer and, Miss Fannie 
Martin.

Although the groom looked some
what pale he was able to be out yes
terday.

In Gopher Valley, Dec. 18th, 1875, 
by C. G. Rowell, J. P.,'_ Mr. Jasper 
Agee and Miss Emily Small, all of 
Yamhill county.

by Hon. E. C. Bradshaw, in good 
style.

Should the Minister be subject to 
more criticism than other persons; W. 
R. Derby, resjtonded with many good 
and valuable suggestions.

Free Moral Agency; Dr. Watts, 
made a splendid speech on this sub
ject.

The Age we live in; was responded 
to by jT*L. Ferguson. Good.

Education; Prof. Hewitt responded 
and the gentleman’s remarks did not 
disappoint his bearers.

How to make a Literary Society 
Interesting and Instructive; Glenn 
O. Holman’s name being called, he 
gave his ideas on the subject which 
were good.

The select and test readings were 
well rendered.

The Lyceum adjourned to meet the 
ls,t Monday in January.-

Mr. Cresswell was given the sul>- 
jeCt: “Which study taught in the La
fayette Academy was the most bene
ficial.” He decided on penmanship, 
and was whooping the argument up 
wjhen he happened to recollect that 
he had agreed to escort two young la
dies home, and, dropping his subject, 
scooted for the door with a lady on 
each arm.

Programme, — Following is the 
programme of exercises at the Christ
mas tree to-night:

| 1. Singing—by Sunday School.
2. Prayer—rCbaplaiu.
3. Singing—School.
4. Lecture—Dr. Watts.
5. Singing.
6. Turning of tree.
7- Kris Kringle is supposed to 

pear about this time. H
8. Distribution of presents.
Exercises to commence at 6:30 

clock, sharp.;

Masonic Festivities.--The Ma
sonic order intend having a grand 
Aime on St John’s Day, Monday, De
cember 27th. The exercises have 
been somewhat changed since our last 
issue. The following is the program
me: Public installation of officers of 
Lafayette Lodge at the court-house, 
at 11 o’clock. A. M.. and a public din
ner at the Essex Hotel at 2 o’clock p. 
M., at $1 per couple. All members of 
the Order and the public generally 
are invited’ to be present. A grand 
sociable in the evening will be given 
if those who attend so desire.

Wheatland. - There is evidently 
work for the Good Templars, at the j 
hitherto quiet town of W heatlaud. 
A few days since a half-breed opened 
a saloon and the first night about a 
dozen persons got beastly drunk. One 
man^ was drunk and laying in the; 
road who had in his pockets the snug 
little sum of $1,330, gold. A triend 
“went through” his pockets, took the 
money aud locked it up in the safe 
for his inebriated friend. The next 
moruiDg after the effects of the whis
key began to die, the ungrateful 
wrwtch w anted to shoot bis friend for 
taking care of his money. ‘

Stop it, Boa’s.—Undoubtedly this 
town possesses some very smart boys, 1 
but they have a very poor way, qf 
showing off their smartness. One 
thing in particular they should stop, 
and that is picking at Chinamen. A 
few evenings since a China boy came 
into one of the stores and made a 
small purchase, whilst the clerk was 
wrapping up the goods some half doz
en of these hoodluuis commenced to 
abuse the Celestial.,

wrapping up the goods some half doz-

Quit it boys.
i

ap-

o’-

“Daily Recorder.”—We have ro- 
ceived Vol. I, No. 2, of the Da'dy Re
corder, SaTinas City, Monterey County, ! 
California; J. H. Upton, editor. It 
is a spicy little sheet and is edited 
with Mr. U-’s usual ability. We are 
glad to find him at the helm of a pa
per again aud wish him unbounded 
success, and trust that he will make 
it a tower of strength to the Demo
cratic party. Do. financially.

More Light.- Prof. R. Magee, 
practical optician, late of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, desires to inform the inhabitants 
of Lafayette that he is stopping for a 
few days at the Essex Hotel. He is 
well recommended by the Eastern 
press, as being a thoroughly practical 
optician of many years experience. 
His lenses are constructed from the’ 
best selected optical giass. Give the 
Professor a call.

Lafayette Bridoe.—So far the ' ’ ' - M. 1 Ibridge across the Yamhill river at ' 
this place has withstood the rising ofs 
------------- ----- ------ — 
thereto. It has been suggested, aud ' 
the suggestion is a goodone, that the ' 
double bunt be sided 0:. and filled 
with rock. This would make it very 
secure and would make it sufficiently 
heavy to keep from washing out. Let 
it be done at an early day.

——- ‘ ♦ ^1
Returned.—Our friend, William 

Levis, who went to the Dalles for the 
purpose of wintering, returned last 
Saturday. He reports that he enjoy
ed a splendid skate and alsa some 
sleighing, the snow being at one time 
over ten inches deep. Ho says that 
he does not particularly dislike the 
climate there but that there is some
thing here he likes better.

Grubbing Machine.—M Maaison 
living near Lafayette, has made him
self a grubbing machine which is su
perior to anything we have ever seen 
of the kind. A man with one hand 
can lift the largest size of oak grubs 
without cutting out of the ground, 
so we are informed. If this can be 
done it will be of gveat benefit to the 
inventor. *

I
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Snowing.
Slushy.
The boys hoppoth. |
See new advertiseu/ents. 
A merry Christmas to all. 
One more week lets 1875 out. 
To-morrow will be .Christmas. 
{But one price for goodB at the Bridle

Drugstore. i h I
The time for ¿wearing off draws 

alarmingly near.
Nose? are 1 ,

ways been followed! 4I

I

V

fashionalqj land have al- 

The question is: whjrt are we to do 

with our young men?- J
Only a few Christinas goods left at 

the Brick Drugstore. -
A woman is co’mposed of 243 bones, 

’169 muscles, and 369 pips.;
Now is the time to buy goods cheap 

at Littlefield & llill^.
There aro 70 ]

at the Sheridan 1
The Dayton folk)

Christmas tree this
The Dayton tlou]

all day Sunday—[
The Christinas ttee tp-uight at the 

Church promises to ibe a grand affair.
The sun was ouf Almost all day 

yesterday. Yes, and also the daugh
ters

Mrs. C.' T. BelehcLof Portland, is 
visiting relatives alia friends at this 
place.

True affection gipva stronger as it 
grows older. Thu same may be 
of butter.

More Christmas gools sold at 
Brick Drugstore than any other place 
in the county. ! j -.

Our bachelor fiiiiuJ
tells a good joktj ion 
him for particulars.

A few jlays since 
lie utoresr

She wanied Bullioh fr-
Littlefield & Hill al

their holiday goods ,if
sell them below cqst, ;

. j

pupijs ill -attendance 
acàdewy.

will indulge in a 
is
uring;niill will run 
pres» ¡of,business.

A few pays since a 
at one of-the stores* for

said

the

Geo. Robinson 
himself. Ask

lady inquired 
“bully fringe,”<

She wanied Bulliuji fringe.
f Lpttlefiehl & Hi^ 
their holiday got 
sell them below oast, 
now.

A large supply >f
Saucers fo arrive at the Brick Drug
store which’wil |be pojd at reduced 
prices.

f I t
-The yourfg li (dies,are talking of 

p la L ab-y« ar party. This 
will give tlje bajLful young men a

are going to sell 
’ they have to 
Mind you that,

China Cups and

>

I '

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES. f 

The Speaker of the Hoose ha« [ 
appointed t|ie standing committees 
and some old and “distinguished” 
members feel themselves aggrieved 
thereat. The South and the Wèst 
get most of the chairmanship of the 
committees, and Eastern members 
are somewhat disappointed in that 
respect. The old members who 
have served many terms in the 
House do not like the idea of be
ing pushed aside to give place for 
new members. We think the acts 
of the- Speaker will be approved by 
everybody except the Washington 
lobby, the Republicans and mem
bers ‘distinguished-’ by long serv
ice. Many who have been iu Con
gress foUlnany tei ms have not es" 
caped suspicion of connection with 
some of the rings that infest the 
Capital. Kerr attempted to avoid 
these “distinguishing<aliiances” by 
a “new deal.”

!
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WSATE $50.^
WHY PAY $85 ?

SEWINGlviACHIN’S
SEDUCED PBICI, $35.

HOME AND MOME SHUTTLE SEW. 
I | ING MACHINES.

REDUCED TO LIVE AND LET LIVE 
PRIGES.

These machines are superior 
«»knyon'i ailin'*»«» sewers, straight 

needloa; two threads.: shuttle, lock-stitch, 
the simplest and cheapest and the lightest 
running firs,-class machines in the market. 
To see ¡s toconvince'yourself.

THE
HALL TREADLE

F03 SEWIN3 ¿CHINES.

• BUSINESS CARD8.

JAS. McCAIN,

attorney at law,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

VV’^L PRAOHOE IN ALL OF THE
V V s^te Courts. marllvStf
- ---------—9—--------------------------- ---- ------- ----------------

E. c. Bradshaw,
-Attorney at Law, 

LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

Office iu the Court House.

4
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’ getting up

■ X
f •

The Iiej/orteroi yesterday has a long 
leader in response , to oitr article of 
last week on the “currency question.” 
It cites our statement that “in the 
good old Democratic days gold aud 
silver were th? only tend r for
debts,” and denios the proposition, 
and in support of its position refers to 
the fact that during .tho administra
tion of the last Democratic President, 
there were State banks that put in cir- 

’ culation “wild cat money.” We know 
very little about that serf of money, 

. but we desire the Reporter to inform 
lis if it was a legal tender for debts. If 
not, then it proves nothing contrary 
to what we said. Section 10, Art. 1, 
of the Constitution says: “No State 
riiall make anything but gold and sil- 

•*’er coin a tender for delbts.” It seems 
to us that this clause knock,s the bot
tom out of the Reporter's “wild cat” 
money. That State banks issued 
nqtes which passed for money, if par
ties desired to receive them, wo ad
mit; but they were not a leepd tender, 
and parties could not be compelled to 
receive'them. The notes of individu
als may pas# in the same way, but

(

I

The nest -impirttnl improvement ever 
made.’ It saves labor and preserves health, 

mofe disease and deaths, side or back
ache- from . using sewing machines. No 
teaching required. A child cin run it. Al 
ways -taru. the' right way. Never goes 
backwards and breaks things. Can be.stop- 
ped iiBtantly. With it on your mafchine, 
you c* .ii do double the work you can with
out if. .Fifty stitches can bs made with one 
pres-iilre of \ine foot. It can be applied to 
any jewing machine. Approved by the 
Ma-sachiisetts State Hoard of Health, (see 
Official Report. Mas-achusetts Medi
cal Society and Massachusetts Charitable fl • • * • fna »w va L__ ..

’all H<>me Machines s >ld by n6.
Treadle Grinding Machine 

s seen to be appreciated. For a 
or mechanic to see it. is to buy one. 
iriaispen-able article in every farm

Mechanic's. Association.
is a part of’
The .¡Hall
Must Ibe 
farmer c 
It is aii i 
liou<e, shop or hotel
The Hull Treadle Jijr Saw and Iior- 

in Machine.
Is an accomplishment in .every workshop. 
The ¡Hall treadle is applicable to all ma
chinery requiring a foot power -sewing ma
chines. grindstones, jig saws, turning lathes 
jew Biers' and dentists' lathes, etc. Send for 
circulars.
HALL TREADLE MANUFACTUR’D CO.

17 New Montgomery st. San l-'racisco

!

I

4
The Hall Tréadit»

*

-, P C. SULLIVAN,

Attor-ney-at-Law,

House, up stairs, StlemjjJ

W. M. RAMSEY, 

-A.ttorn.ey at Làw, 
LAFAYETTE, OREGON. .

(

Office in the Court Hou.-e.

jnas.A.iALL. 4 B gT0TT

BALL. & STOTT, ■

Attorneys at Law
ill First Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel

PORTLAND, OREGON.
janldtt 

------------------------ - ----- ------A------ i-----------

REMOVAL.

PR. ALFRED KINNEY HAS RE- 
moved his Office and Resilience Io the 
northwest corner of Alder and East Park- 

Streets, (double house), where he can be 
found at any time.

-------------- —-A

A. M. HURLEY, -
r 'jl •

Attorney at Law,
LAFAYETTE. - . OREGON ..

r

i <* ’
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(I amimi«'1

Robbery.—About midnight last 1 
night a couple of men arrived here 1 
from Amity in search of an Irishman 
who had broken into the house of a 
Mr. Wright and stolen a lot of clothes. , 
So fur the thief has not been captur
ed. "
tween here and 
which ’Lish Martin found sticking in 
the mud.

Christmas at Amity.—To-mor
row, Christmas, will be a sort of gala 
day for the young and old of Amity. 
At the Baptist Church there will be a 
Song Service, commencing at 10 a. 
M. In the afternoon a drawer, to 
take t he place of the Christmas Tree; 
also songs, duetts, short speeches, etc.

-------------------  t

Admitted to ;the Bar.—At the 
present term cf Jhe Supreme Court 
eight applicants were admitted to the 
bar. Among whom were \V . D. Fen
ton and Geo. Burnett of this county. 
Where these young deciples of Black
stone will hang out their shingles we 
know nut. Success, boys, success.

Thu pursuers lo^i a derringer be- 
trtiu’s house,

chance.
Boys, lea; > year /is almost here. If 

yowwant a chanqe with the girls, go 
to Littleflell & Ril^.s and get them a 
nice present. ;•

Miss Varina Hpberg and Miss May 
Hanna wh< 
some time 
again able

The otbijr niiht 
received a sever] 
falling down. 1 
wasn’t anufb-hutt.

The serinon daiive 
evening by* Revj ljt 
and clpstdy fulfuwei 
the entire* q< _ _

,nv diollar’i -> 
Uttlitkld fc-i,

r
__
-abuiidwu
;■ j»i^ple| from rual 

l|s for holiday
eu wa

havei been indisposed for 
are, we are happy to say, 
;o be put.

Rubin Whitlow 
5 fill by. his hora! 
lowever, the hors.

Jivérel last Sunday 
ljobcrg was good, 

Ht>wJd throughout by 
¿^oiigrdgition.

-worth of presents 
It Hill’s will be seen 

istmis ■ tr.ee tó-uight, but 
ileiity more left.

.no in wheat and the pícn
ico of mud does not keep 

thing to Littlefield 
goods.

1 Man; 
from L,__
on thel Cli 
they have

The ilecl
ty-n 
the . 
A Hili/s fyr holiday

If.yfu want- to lWy holiday goods 
you ' l^ul fictter hftury np'fo' 
field A.lllli S st 
Takes,•'ibec^use. they are selling, so~ayv- 
ful cheap. ’

Japanese officials commit suicide 
when found guilty of theft or einbez- 
zlemcq^ ^American officials retire to 

f—Ls and receive the congratu-

you * r Little- 
is going like hot-

I
their farms and receive tl 

: lations ofltbi-ir {friends.

W

*.

they are not money in the proper. "f 
sense of the term. Will the Reporter \ 
favor us with a li-ader next week on 
this Subject, aud show, ii it cau, that 
Democrats ever made paper money a 
legal fender? We predict that it will 

. fail, because such is nut the fact. The 
Reputlican party is the^ father of 
greenbacks, and the Democratic party 
will not adopt its swindliug bantling.

The Portland Journal gets its 
*back up because the Police Com
missioners "have appointed as police
man a gentleman ¡from Yambill 
county. Trie Police Commission
ers sliQwed their good sense in the 
appointment of s*iid resident of 
Yamhill cohnty.
dent” is worthy abd competent in 
every way aud if the entire police 
force were half as competent more 
of the thieves that throng Portland 
would be brought to justice. He 
Jias been a resident of Portland 
for Several months ’ ' •

7

?

The said “resi-¡1J
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Is Prepared to do all kinds
I
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OF ALL KINDS

I

To »nd Chea
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JOB PRINTING
4

¡SUPERIOR

LEGAL BLANKS
' j-•

FRESH BEEF,
Delivered by

JOHN BOSTON
The little Bee, Portland, is a lively 

little stinger and deserves success. 
About the first of January the Beo- 
Ilive Company intend to issue a $1 
weekly.

On Hand or Printed to Order
artful aid” isn’t

«

. í

HAVING THE OXLY '

J

the

That or-
J. HANEY.

)

Address orders to

Do you uiiud

wo- 
per

TO MAKE A No. 
or Shoe» on short

(TOYS

’¡TOYS 
¡TOYS

learn 
after

You can’t depend on Kansas flour. 
¿ loaf of bread passed into L«aven-

par day. Agents want
ed. All classes of work
leg people, of both sexes 

money st work

’ ¡TOYS 
¡TOYS 
¡TOYS 

TOÍTOYS

young and old, 
for M, in their 

. momunte, or nil 
ehe. We offer

The Salem Mewury is making it 
“red hot” forgone J. K. Gill. That’s 
right, Bro. Bristow, give it to him. 
Some one in these parts may be in the 
same condition that Mr. Gill is. More 
anon on thia, subject.

ing the ¡garuiq Ashe peacefully slept 
a deer name bounding along, closely 
pursued by the dogs, and came near 
running* over h|c|.

Po™ JOB

*

-------IN—

.Sumlnor qt^uuimeth the s 
, things; departed jhe dirgi 
! doodlebug sings;.' no hui 
I hum meth the livedoiig da;
...

II

Ji, r j®

“A>t alliteration’s 
a bad thijng in its place, but really, it

O P HE RI D £

. . a — x -

would seém thkt Qpe of our great po-j 
ets gqes tjoo far when he writes: “The; 
Suuilner iit^uuinmtli tho sweetness of 

, ge which the
' no humming-bird 

live-long day, por bum
ble-bee Dumnipth' the hour away’”

; Billy Sullivan Who is sojourning in 
California wept out-hunting not long 

, since, sot we are informed, and being 
; placed on a ustnnd” and left alone, 

, he concluded tio take a quiet snooze 
they will continue to invent Fesfj of the party»were driv-

ironers, sewers, iug fhe ghme^ As he peacefully slept

Another Invention.—The dish- j 
washing machine is the latest inveii- 

washers, wringers, ironers, sewers, 
and one thing and another, till 
men will not be worth 15 cents 
dozen.

...............- ■■■■„—

Wolf Club.—Members of 
Wolf Club are requested to attend the 
meeting to-morrow, as business of im
portance will be transacted.

Well.—The many friends of Mr. 
C. F. Royal will be pleased to 
that he is able to be out again 
his severe spell of sickness.

A Muddy Fall.—As two young 
men wore skylarking the other even
ing they both fell iu a mudhole, and it 
was no common mud-hole either but 
one "filled with water and thin, slushy 
miA When they crawled out they 
presented a wobegon appearance that 
wa&ld have made a brass monkey 
la^gh. What a fall, my country
man.

Christmas Tree.—There will be 
a Christmas tree and the usual accom
panying exercises at the schoolhouse 
in echo d district number one. The 
schoolhouse is near the residence 
Mr. Hutchcroft Christmas Eve 
the time .set for the distribution 
presents.

Died.—At Sf. Helens, Dec. 17th, 
1875, Dr.* James McBride, aged 73 
years. Mr. McBride resided in this 
county quite a number of years, and 
was well and favorably known in all 
parts of the State, aud his loss will be 
mourned by a host of friends and rel
atives.

; No Prospect.—Old Perhapsibili- 
ties says that for some States there 
taay possibly be probabilities of cer
tain snowballs within this month; but 
the unscientific boy of this section 
need have no hopes of receiving any 
soakers yet.

■ im ■ ■ ■

The Otheb Kind.—Omnibussea 
originated in Paris, in 1827. The 
other kind of bussea, which are speci
ally deaired by young men and maid- 
hnK were discovered soma years pra- 
Mojwly.

.... . (■wan
fire-crackers poppeth

4hí-:

The Ntalua of Alaska.

Washington, Dec. 16.—Sena
tor Mitchell made an argument be
fore the Senate committee on Ter
ritories to-day, in support of his 
bill to provide for a civil govern
ment for Alaska by attaching it to 
Washington Territory as a coun- 

-ty. He argued that military rule 
had proved oppressive; persons 
arrested for trial by the . Califor
nia and Oregon courts had, for 
want of transportation and other 
causes, been kept in prison for 
months, instead of five days, as au
thorized by law; and the require
ments of the treaty, that all Rus
sian American citizens should en
joy all the rights of other citizens, 
are still unfulfilled. He said there 
had been considerable immigration 
of late for mining purposes* and 
showed that hi« bill would afford 
civil government at very «mall 
expense, and stated that it was 
recommended by Garden, How 
command! ng, the department.

running

, The jSalein Statesman is engaged 
in bringing but Democratic candi
dates fpr<U> S. Senator, 
gan of Radicalism had better turn 
its attention to repairing the rot 
ten hulk of* Republicanism. The 
Democratic ijartjr expects to elect 
a Den’ibcratic Legislature and then 
it w il £ nominate and elect a Demo-
_ » • _ ' n _ _ _ *_ rm_ vi?________■v-- n-r « • * : * * a a -k# az <a «V a • '«'•>* • • 

¿ecm to admit that the next 
¡Senator from this State will

cratic Senator. The Republican 
press ¿ecm to admit that the next 
U. S.,'¡Senator from this State will 
be a Democrat and straight way 

1 dig up every old 
itician and thrust his 

Inently before the peo-

.they Ijeginjjo 
played-out jU'li 
name promtne 
pie. Democrat? can .«ttend to 
their ;bwn affairs without the aid of 
Radical editors.
that, now.?

LOOK ÌHERE !
I f you want holiday goods 

go to
TOYS 
T< »YS 
TOYS 
TOYS: 
TUYS: 
TOYS! 
TOYS: 
TOYS] 
TOYS: 
toys; 
toys;
TpYiF

KASOTA
toys;
TOYS: 
TOYS' 
TOYS; 
TOYS.

‘.TOYS: 
toys; 
TOYS; 
toys 
T< >YS: 
toys; 
TOYS' 
Toys; 
toy,*; 
TOYS' 
TOYS; 
toy-;

¡TOYS 
•TOYS 
¡TOYS 
■TOYS 
¡TÖYS 
■TOYS • 
•TOYS 
.TOYS 
•TOYS 
¡TOYS 
¡TOYS 
¡TOYS 
•TOYS 
¡TOYS 
TOYS 
TOYS

.TOYS 
I TOYS 
I TOYS 
¡TOYS 
iT-OYS 
¡TOYS

’TOYS 
TOYS 
;t< >YS 
¡TOYS 
•TOYS 
¡TOYS 
(TOYS 
■TOYS 
¡TOYS 
■TOYS 
¡TOYS ’ 
•TOYS 

CLAUS’^

HEADQUARTER
-At THE-

B"1 f K 
gOTORE 
toys;
toys; • ;.„ao
TOYSLAFAYETTE, OREGON. ¡TOYS 
toys; - '
TOY.*: -----
TOYS;
TOY^irpHOSE WISHING
TOYS’ A purchase HoiidaygocdsJTOYS 
TOYS;* ’!! find it to their sdvantageiTOYS 
TOYS’40 c>h at tlie Briek Drugi-poYS 
TOYS:^tore hofore purchasing else i-poyg 
TO¥siwhere’ . ¡TOYS

EF’No trouble to sho*w ouriTOYS 
' TOYSigoods. ‘--------

TOYSj 
—r----------

I WILL DELIVER FR1ESH MEAT TO 
my patrons in Lafayette at 3 cents to

C cents per pound.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

will,be at Lafayette.
jlyW . JOHN BOSTON.

SHORT MOTIVE.

< . ■ I
THIS PART OF THE STATE,

We are enabled to make

A SPECIALTY
Of snob Printing as

J. HANEY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
LAFAYETTE OGN.

I AM PREPARED
1 pair of Boot« 

notice.

i U^Repalring dohe with neatness and dis
patch.

july9:tf
• ■ w

FARMS ' SALE
I HAVE TWO ^OOD FARMS FOR SALE 

at very reasonable terms—each contain
ing 3'40 acre».

One is situate one mile arida half north of 
Lafayette; is well improved. Has a good

ORCHARD
And all kinds of shrubbery of the best va
riety. The other is in Chenalein Valley near 
,the \Villa,mette river. There ia a good

MILL-SITE
On thia place;pl£nty of good timber; abont 

0 acres cleared'.
ither of these farms can be secured at a 

bagrain. Terms easy. |
For farther particulars enquire of

8. 8M1TH, 
or at thia office.

<< *

THE PARKER CUN

MEMO STAMP FOR CIRCULA»

PARKER BRO’S
WEST MER1DEN.ÇT

-

BUSINESS CARDS, FANCY PLAYCARD 

PLATCABP6,- C1BCÜLABS'

VI8ITING CARDS, LABELS. CHECKS, 

ETC. ETC.

“THE COURIEÈ,

LAFAYETTE, OWN

The great silver plater, 
isber. Indesjtensible to 
fortune for agfcnts. Soil 
pie free. Send for it.__A

48

SENT.: F

time.it

